
An Expense Policy  
for your business
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Why an expense policy is  
important for small businesses 
As a business leader, you have likely built your company by growing a team that wears  
many hats. At a certain point, however, continued growth relies upon better control over cash 
flow and having employees spend less time on non-revenue producing tasks. Here is where  
an expense policy can be an important first step.

Benefits of an expense policy  
A clearly written, easy to follow expense policy has a number of benefits:

 • Employees understand what they can expense before they incur costs
 • Managers can spend less time educating employees and verifying 
  expense reports
 • Bookkeepers and finance teams (even teams of one) can more easily 
  spot potential fraud
 • Companies can increase employee compliance, thereby reducing risk 
   and improving employee morale

Tips for creating an effective 
expense policy 

 Keep it simple

 Make it factual, not scary

 Update it as your business changes

 Comply with local regulations

 Most importantly, BE FAIR
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What is an expense policy?
An expense policy communicates key guidelines to employees on how 
the company manages employee spend, such as:

Although your expense policy needs to cover all main expense types, be sure to keep the  
content short and to the point. It’s also important to review and update your policy as your 
business changes. 

Think your business is too 
small for an expense policy? 

A review of SAP Concur solutions 
customers has shown that  
even companies with less than  
20 employees benefit significantly 
from having an employee  
expense policy.

 • Who the policy applies to

 • List of expense categories allowed

 • Details on allowable and non-allowable expenses in each category

 • Expense report submission, review and approval process

 • Employee expense reimbursement process and timing 

 • Policy compliance requirements, plus what happens if an employee fails to comply

 • Company policy around fraud, bribery and corruption

 • Process for expense approval disputes
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What should go into your 
expense policy
The main body of your expense policy should cover expectations of employees and common 
expense categories – complete with rules about what is or isn’t permitted. You may also need 
to add additional expense types specific to how you run your business.

Statement of purpose and expectations 

Statement of Purpose

Company expectations
and policy compliance

Why is there an expense policy?

Set some basic guidelines—
make it factual, not scary. Include:
• Who the policy applies to (e.g.  
 managers and employees)
•  Date of policy implementation

Write a brief note here to explain:
• What the company will do to  
 help people claim expenses
• What the company expects in 
 order to reimburse employees
• What happens if they fail to 
 comply with policy

This expense policy applies to all 
employees of (insert company’s name 
here) as of the Nth Day of Month, Year.  
It is a framework that covers how an 
employee can claim and be reimbursed 
for reasonable and authorized expenses 
that are incurred while doing business 
for Our Company.

Please also refer to the following
company documents:
• HR policy
• Remote employee policy
• Travel policy

As an employee, we expect you to:
• Behave honestly, responsibly, and   
 within the guidelines of this policy   
 (e.g. keep costs low)
• Submit expenses as soon as   
 possible and with enough details to   
 explain why you’ve made the purchase
• Keep and provide receipts 

As an manager, we expect you to:
• Check that purchases comply with 
 the policy
• Approve them promptly
• Ensure they’re claimed promptly

If employees don’t comply with policy, 
we can delay reimbursement or  
reject claims. Persistent or deliberate  
non-compliance may result in 
disciplinary action. 

SECTION CONSIDERATIONS EXAMPLE WORDING



The following remote employee 
expenses can be claimed:
• Laptops, computers, screens, 
 keyboards and other necessary 
 computer equipment (the company 
 may request preapproval before 
 purchases are made)
• Office furniture including chairs, 
 standing desks and other ergonomic 
 equipment (the company may 
 request preapproval before 
 purchases are made)
• Highspeed internet connection (unless  
 already acquired for personal use)
• Mobile and landline bills (if not already 
 provided by company, then the 
 business proportion only)
• Stationery and resources necessary 
 to conduct business
• Online software, services and 
 subscriptions necessary to carry out 
 essential duties
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Fraud, bribery
and corruption

Areas of ambiguity

This section presents your 
company’s stance on fraud, 
bribery and corruption.

This section explains common 
areas of ambiguity/confusion,  
such as:
• Who authorizes expenses
• Who pays (when more than one 
 employee is present)

• As remote working is becoming 
 more prevalent, you’ll need to 
 stipulate which expenses your 
 employees are allowed to claim – 
 both for short-term scenarios 
 where circumstances require 
 them to work from home, and 
 as a permanent arrangement
• Some companies require 
 approval before purchases of 
 home office computer equipment, 
 office furniture, etc.
• You may wish to exclude internet 
 connection fees if already 
 acquired for personal use

• Laptops, computers, 
 screens, keyboards 
 and other necessary 
 computer equipment
• Office furniture 
 including chairs, 
 standing desks and 
 other ergonomic 
 equipment
• Internet connection 
 (unless already 
 acquired for personal 
 use)
• Landline phone bill   
 (business portion)
• Stationery and   
 resources necessary 
 to conduct business
• Online software, 
 services and 
 subscriptions 
 necessary to carry  
 out essential tasks

Our Company has a zero-tolerance 
approach to bribery, in compliance 
with relevant anti-bribery laws in  
all the regions in which we operate. 
Offering or accepting a bribe, or 
behaving corruptly in anticipation 
of a bribe or advantage is not 
acceptable.

Your manager should authorize all 
expenses, but if it’s not possible, their 
manager may also approve expenses.

Also note:
• If you’re travelling/incurring expenses 
 with other [Company Name] 
 employees, the senior person should 
 always pay
• If you are in doubt over whether an 
 expense is in policy, ask your manager

Common expense categories and types of expenses
TYPES OF ALLOWABLE 

EXPENSES CONSIDERATIONS EXAMPLE WORDING

Remote working &
Home office



If you are provided with a company car, 
your lease and insurance fees will be 
covered through our company’s fleet 
program. See your manager for full 
details.

Fuel
Fuel must be purchased using a company 
fuel card unless using a personal vehicle, 
in which case receipts must be provided.

Mileage
You can claim up to XX/mile when using 
a personal vehicle for business-related 
travel, but you MUST include receipts. 
You must also be insured for using your 
car for business purposes.

Additional transportation-related 
expenses that are reimbursable with 
receipt are:
• Car washes (maximum 1 per week)
• Automobile insurance if using 
 personal vehicle (must be pre-a
 pproved by manager)
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• Heating/electricity 
 (this is typically 
 covered by the 
 homeworker except 
 in temporary 
 homeworking 
 scenarios)
• Home insurance (if 
 not covered by the 
 business, the employee 
 can add business items 
 to a home policy and 
 claim just the business 
 proportion)

• Mobile phone device, 
 usage, and data access 
 fees (or allowable 
 portion) if not provided 
 by the company
• Phone and internet 
 access fees while 
 traveling

• The use of company 
 cars (if applicable)
• Mileage 
 reimbursement rates
• Personal automobile 
 insurance
 (if applicable)

• Heating/electricity (this is typically 
 covered by the homeworker except in 
 temporary homeworking scenarios)
• Home insurance (if not covered by the 
 business, the employee can add 
 business items to a home policy and 
 claim just the business proportion)

The following travel-related expenses 
can be claimed:

Mobile phones and internet 
connectivity
Use free wi-fi whenever possible. 
Reasonable internet connectivity 
charges can be added to a hotel  
bill unless already part of the 
negotiated rate.

Communications &
Connectivity

Transportation

• Home internet access should be 
 included in the remote working 
 section of your policy

• If using a fleet management 
 program, provide a link to 
 complete program details
• Make sure to clarify which 
 employees and in what 
 circumstances expenses can 
 be claimed for personal vehicle 
 use (if allowed)



For business travel, trips must be booked 
## days in advance through approved 
company booking methods.

The following travel-related expenses are 
acceptable and will be reimbursed:

Hotels
Book hotels either through the booking 
system/travel management company,  
or through your own means. If booking
outside of the system or TMC, costs 
must be lower than those available 
through the first two options. You are 
responsible for all hotel cancellations.

Per diems
These cover costs for meals when away 
from the office on business. Only claim 
these in countries where individual 
expenses are not normally reimbursable 
(e.g. Germany). Rates should be set
in line with local legislation.

Duty of Care
This is important! Always inform others 
of your overnight location so we can 
comply with Duty of Care requirements. 
Tell your line manager (or a team-member 
if they’re away) or share your travel 
itinerary using TripIt.
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•  Air, rail and road travel
• Taxis, rideshares, and  
 car hire
• Public transportation

The following travel-related expenses can 
be claimed:

Air, rail, and road travel
All bookings should be made in economy/
standard class (unless you can beat the 
price by booking early, in which case 
higher classes are acceptable).
 
Public Transit, Taxis and Rideshares
Always try to use public transport instead 
of taxis/rideshares (unless you are in an 
unsafe area). Always keep a receipt that 
includes the date. You can’t claim trips
from work to home.
 
Car hire
You can rent cars overseas if it’s more 
cost-effective than taking public 
transport (or if it’s not practical or 
public transport isn’t available).

Travel-related
expenses

• Do you encourage sustainable 
 transport use?
• Does public transport take   
 precedence over taxis and   
 personal cars? If so, when?

Other travel-related
expenses

• Travel booking fees
• Accommodation 
 (hotels, AirBnB, 
 alternatives, etc)
• Per diems
• Service tips
• Parking
• Airline baggage fees
• Foreign currency 
 exchange fees
• Visa fees

• How far in advance must trips be 
 booked?
• Which suppliers and booking 
 methods (if any) are preferred
• What range of fares is acceptable, 
 e.g. lowest logical fare vs. the 
 cheapest, and what class of travel 
 can be booked
• Is pre-approval needed before 
 employees book travel (like 
 flights/trains) or only if over 
 a certain value?
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• Professional 
 membership fees 
 (where relevant to an 
 employee’s profession 
 and must be   
 pre-approved)
• Conference and   
 tradeshow registration  
 fees

In certain circumstances, the following 
expenses can be reimbursed but MUST 
be pre-approved by your manager:
• Professional membership fees (where 
 relevant to an employee’s profession)
• Conference and tradeshow registration 
 fees

Other types of
expenses

You should also itemize 
non-allowable expenses, 
such as:
• Personal (non-business 
 use) items
• Fees related to personal 
 charge cards
• Damage to personal 
 vehicles while traveling 
 for business
• Parking fines
• Spa and health/fitness 
 clubs or subscriptions 
 services
• The loss/theft of goods

The following expenses will not be 
reimbursed:
• Any items for personal, non-business 
 use
• Food/drink outside of travel 
 subsistence outlined above and unless 
 stipulated otherwise
• Bar bills*
• Mini-bar contents
• Birthday cakes or cards for employees
• Clothing, flowers, confectionery, 
 movies/videos, newspapers
• Credit, debit and charge card fees 
 (including interest, annual costs)
• Damage to personal vehicles
• The loss/theft of goods
• Parking fines
• Healthcare items** 
• Laundry service/dry-cleaning (unless 
 trip is longer than 4 nights)
• Mortgage/rental/property 
 maintenance costs
• Spa and health/fitness clubs or 
 subscriptions services
• Childcare, pet care
• Tourist attractions*
• Water rates at home

*You can claim these if the event is part 
of client entertainment.

**This EXCLUDES sanitizers, facemasks, 
Face shields, and latex gloves.

There might be other things that we won’t 
pay for, so make sure you explain the 
business reason for each claim.

Non-allowable
expenses

• Make sure to cover all common 
 expenses that fall outside of 
 policy, but try not to overwhelm 
 employees with overly detailed 
 lists
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Although spreadsheets or other manual solutions may have served your business during the 
early years, are your expense processes now holding you back? 

How you manage expenses is about more than just balancing your budget; it’s about efficiency
and cost control. An effective expense policy is a good first step, but if your business is looking 
to be more resilient, it’s time to take a closer look at SAP Concur solutions.

With Concur Expense, you’ll gain a proven expense management solution
that can scale with your business.

Start with Concur Expense
The #1 choice of business owners and entrepreneurs… like you

Streamline expense submissions, approvals and reimbursement

Give your employees an easy-to-use mobile app

Gain a single, accurate, near real-time view of your expense data

Increase compliance and reduce risk

Beyond a policy to adopting 
automation

increase
in process efficiency by  
reducing error, risk and cost.

42%
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Spreadsheets vs. Automated 
Expense Process

AUTOMATED
Fully automated solution

CAPTURE
• Employee uses mobile app 
 to capture photo of receipts
• OCR automatically populates   
 expense report
• Built-in policy compliance 
 verifies allowable expenses
 

SUBMIT
• Employee reviews and submits   
 report with a single click
• Manager is automatically notified 
  on their mobile app

 
APPROVE
• Manager approves report from   
 mobile device or computer
• Employee receives automated 
 approval email with reimbursement 
 date and amounts
 

REIMBURSE
• Expense management solution   
 automatically triggers    
 reimbursement payment 
• Employee is automatically 
 notified of payment and 
 reimbursement amounts

PREPARE
• Employee gathers all receipts  
 and/or mileage logs
 
CREATE
• Employee manually fills out  
 expense sheet, spreadsheet, 
 or in-house system forms
• Employee creates copies of receipts 
 to provide with expense report
• Employee double-checks expense 
 line items and hopes they are in 
 line with policy

 
SUBMIT
• Employee brings paper expense 
 report or emails spreadsheet / 
 in-house system form to manager, 
 along with copies of receipts

 
APPROVE / REJECT
• Manager reviews expense report 
 and manually matches line items 
 to receipts
• If expense form is rejected due 
 to incorrect/missing details, 
 manager sends back to employee

 
AUDIT & REIMBURSE
• Finance team reviews approved   
 expense report, manually double-  
 checks for policy compliance and   
 potential fraud, and requests more   
 details from manager if necessary
• Un-itemized payment appears in   
 employee’s bank account

TRADITIONAL
Paper, spreadsheet or in-house system
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Choose a partner trusted by over 
48,000 businesses of all sizes
SAP Concur is the world’s leading brand for expense, travel and invoice management solutions. 
We are driven by a relentless pursuit to simplify and automate everyday processes so your people 
get more done, and you can focus on bringing your business’ true purpose to life.

Leader for expense, travel,
and invoice management 

in G2’s Spring 2021 Grid® Reports

Ranked the #1

What’s Next?

Take a self-guided demo of Concur Expense
Try Concur Expense for free for 30-day
Contact us

Discover first-hand the benefits of automating your expenses 
with SAP Concur solutions:
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https://www.concur.com/self-guided-demo-expense?pid=direct&cid=direct#/
https://www.concur.com/en-us/free-trial-interstitial-b?adobe_mc_sdid=SDID%3D4819DD0D590DB0BE-43929FEEAE95CA16%7CMCORGID%3D3F8B2B31536CFF310A490D4C%40AdobeOrg%7CTS%3D1618530063
https://www.concur.com/en-us/contact
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